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Key Stage 3

Knowing History
Robert Peal

Encourage a
thirst for knowledge in your
KS3 History students with high-quality,
content-rich lessons that lay the
groundwork for the new History GCSE.

Order your evaluation copy today!

“Knowing History has
been designed to build
historical thinking from
the bottom-up and it
does this with supreme
confidence, taking the
number one spot on my
winner’s podium of history
resources with ease.”

Aid revision
and consolidate
learning with
a knowledge
organiser at
the end of each
chapter
Key vocabularly
and Key people
highlight important
knowledge from
the chapter

Teach Secondary

TEACHER GUIDE
■ Save time with a Teacher
Guide available for free online,
containing teaching ideas,
suggested sources, answers,
and extra quiz questions for
every chapter

Fact boxes
provide insights
to keep students
engaged

Check your
understanding
sections ensure
that key points in
the narrative are
understood

STUDENT BOOKS
■ Prepare students for the new
GCSE with a chronological
overview of KS3 History
■ Ignite an interest in History
through extraordinary people,
amazing facts, and a distinctly
engaging narrative
■ Help all students to think
critically by focusing on the
knowledge they need and
checking their understanding
■ Aid pupil memory with a
‘knowledge organiser’ at
the back of each unit with
key dates, vocabulary and
significant people

unit booklets
■ Assist revision with individual
booklets available for each
unit. Visit www.collins.co.uk
to evaluate the Unit Booklets
Samples taken from the student books

Visit www.collins.co.uk/knowinghistory to v

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Robert Peal is a history teacher at the West London Free
School. Having gained a double first in History from the
University of Cambridge, he studied for his master’s at the
University of Pennsylvania. Robert qualified as a teacher
through Teach First, and has worked as a ‘Teacher in
Residence’ at the Department for Education.

Here’s what Rob has to say about the
Knowing History series
“Knowing History provides a detailed historical narrative,
allowing pupils engage with the past. Whether analysing
historical sources, discussing causation, or considering
change and continuity, pupils need a bedrock of contextual
understanding before they can think historically – that is
what these books provide.”

view free samples and find out more about the series

ORDER FORM

Quote SECHIS1602 when
ordering to receive 20% off
RRP on Student Books until
31st December 2016

Ordering is easy – here are your options:
Complete and return this form to:
Collins, Freepost RTKB-SGZT-ZYJL, Honley, HD9 6QZ

Order online by School Account or Credit Card: www.collins.co.uk
Contact your Local Representative: www.collins.co.uk/findyourrep

TITLE

ISBN

PRICE

Eval
copy
(✓)

QTY

January 2017

September 2016

Student books and online resources:
Medieval Britain
(410-1509)

9780008195236

Medieval Britain
(410-1509): Powered by
Collins Connect,
1 year licence

9780008195175

SUBTOTAL £

Call us:
0844 576 8126
0844 576 8120 (for credit card orders)

TITLE

ISBN

PRICE

Medieval Kingship

9780008195298

£2.00

Medieval Life

9780008195281

£2.00

Norman England

9780008195274

£2.00

Anglo-Saxon England

9780008195267

£2.00

The Crusades

9780008195304

£2.00

Late Medieval England

9780008195311

£2.00

Henry VIII and the
Reformation

9780008195328

£2.00

The Later Tudors

9780008195335

£2.00

The English Civil War

9780008195342

£2.00

Commonwealth and
Restoration

9780008195359

£2.00

The Age of Encounters

9780008195366

£2.00

Georgian Britain

9780008195373

£2.00

The British Empire

9780008195380

£2.00

The Americas

9780008195397

£2.00

The French Revolution

9780008195403

£2.00

The Industrial Revolution

9780008195410

£2.00

Social and Politial Reform

9780008195427

£2.00

The Victorian Empire

9780008195434

£2.00

Eval
copy
(✓)

QTY

SUBTOTAL £

Unit Booklets:
MEDIEVAL BRITAIN

£7.99
£6.39
£150.00
+VAT

Medieval Britain
(410-1509): Powered by
Collins Connect,
3 year licence

9780008195205

Early Modern Britain
(1509-1760)

9780008195243

£7.99
£6.39

Early Modern Britain
(1509-1760): Powered by
Collins Connect,
1 year licence

9780008195182

£150.00
+ VAT

£400.00
+ VAT

EARLY MODERN BRITAIN

Early Modern Britain
(1509-1760): Powered by
Collins Connect,
3 year licence

9780008195212

Modern Britain
(1760-1900)

9780008195250

Modern Britain
(1760-1900): Powered by
Collins Connect,
1 year licence

9780008195199

Modern Britain
(1760-1900): Powered by
Collins Connect,
3 year licence

Fax us:
01484 665 736

Email us:
education.marketing@harpercollins.co.uk

978000819522

£400.00
+ VAT

MODERN BRITAIN

£7.99
£6.39
£150.00
+ VAT

£400.00
+VAT

Sub-total

YOUR DETAILS:

Postage & Packing*

£4.95

Total

Name:
Position:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Evaluation Terms: Evaluation copies are available for
UK Educational Establishments tolook at for 30 days.
All evaluation orders are supplied with a 30-day invoice.
After 30 days, you can either purchase the product or
return it in a resalable condition via the returns system at
collins.returns.education.co.uk.

School name and address:

Postcode:

Fax:

Email:
Please tick here to sign up for Collins’ History newsletter to receive articles, free
downloads, news and offers.

Follow us on Twitter @FreedomtoTeach

Firm Order Terms: All firm orders are supplied with a
30-day invoice. Orders may only be returned if in mint
condition and within 90 days of the invoice date. All
school returns must be booked through the new returns
system at collins.returns.education.co.uk
*Postage and Packaging: UK Postage for firm orders:
£4.95. Evaluation copies are supplied free of charge.
Prices: Prices are correct at the time of going to press.
Collins reserves the right to change these prices without
further notification.
Offers are not available in conjunction with any other
offer and whilst stocks last.

SECHIS1602

